Introduction
The main pathway of homologous recombination in Escherichia coli is the RecBCD-pathway. Recombination by this pathway requires the concerted action of the DNA strand-exchange protein, RecA, and the RecBCD enzyme, which processes double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) to produce a RecA protein-accessible single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) substrate (for reviews, see Eggleston & West, 1997; Kowalczykowski et al., 1994 ; and see Myers & Stahl, 1994) . Speci®c recombination hotspots, known as w sites (w 5 H -GCTGGTGG-3 H ), stimulate recombination via the RecBCD pathway both by regulating the nuclease activities of the RecBCD enzyme, and by coordinating the activities of the RecA and RecBCD proteins (Anderson & Kowalczykowski, 1997a; Dixon & Kowalczykowski, 1993; Kobayashi et al., 1982; Lam et al., 1974; Ponticelli et al., 1985; Smith et al., 1981; Stahl et al., 1975; Stahl & Stahl, 1977; Taylor et al., 1985) .
The ®rst step in the initiation of recombination at w involves a modi®cation of the nuclease activities of RecBCD enzyme (Figure 1(a) ). The RecBCD enzyme unwinds duplex DNA from blunt, or nearly blunt, dsDNA ends. Prior to w-recognition, the enzyme displays a vigorous 3
H to 5 H nuclease activity, which preferentially degrades the ssDNA that is 3
H -terminal at the entry site of the enzyme, de®ned as the top-strand (Figure 1(a) ) (Dixon & Kowalczykowski, 1991 , 1993 Kowalczykowski et al., 1994) . Upon recognition of a w site in the correct orientation (i.e. from the 3 H -side of the sequence 5 H -GCTGGTGG-3 H ) , there is both an attenuation of the 3 H to 5 H nuclease activity and an activation of a weaker 5
H to 3 H nuclease activity on the 5 H -terminal strand relative to the entry site of the enzyme, designated the bottom-strand (Anderson & Kowalczykowski, 1997a; Dixon & Kowalczykowski, 1991 , 1993 . Further, we de®ne the dsDNA region that is processed by the enzyme prior to w-recognition (to the right in Figure 1 (a)) as the upstream region, and the region processed after w (to the left in Figure 1 (a)) as the downstream region. Thus, for small, plasmid-sized substrates, the continued unwinding and degradation after w-recognition results in the production of both a top-strand, downstream w-speci®c fragment containing w at the 3 H terminus, as well as a bottom-strand, upstream w-speci®c fragment (Figure 1(a) ). The RecBCD enzyme also facilitates the loading of RecA protein onto the top-strand, downstream w-speci®c fragment, thus explaining the preferred use of this substrate in RecABCD protein-mediated joint molecule formation assays (Anderson & Kowalczykowski, 1997b; Dixon & Kowalczykowski, 1991) . Indeed, conjugal and transductional recombination occur preferentially in the vicinity of w sites in the E. coli genome, and this evidence together with the in vitro work described above suggest that nearly all recombination events involving RecBCD enzyme are mediated by w sequences (Dower & Stahl, 1981) .
There is, however, a basal level of RecBCDdependent recombination in the complete absence of the canonical w (Ennis et al., 1987; Lam et al., 1974; Holbeck & Smith, 1992) . This phenomenon is particularly apparent in one speci®c class of recBCD mutants, the recC* class. The recC* strains (alleles 1001 through 1004) were isolated as pseudorevertants of a recombination-de®cient strain, recC73, and exhibit varying degrees of recombination pro®ciency and resistance to DNA damage, without enhancement of recombination in response H -end labeled dsDNA molecular mass marker (Gibco BRL), and the relative sizes of each fragment are identi®ed to the right.
to w (Schultz et al., 1983) . The way in which these mutants, as well as the wild-type RecBCD enzyme, promote recombination in the absence of w is not clearly understood, but interactions with novel variants of the canonical w sequence are likely to play a role. In support of this hypothesis, the wild-type RecBCD enzyme is able to recognize some single base-pair mutations of w, and to stimulate recombination at levels up to 40 % of the canonical wactivity (Cheng & Smith, 1984 Schultz et al., 1981) . Thus, the basal levels of RecBCD-dependent, w-independent recombination in phage l crosses can be attributed to the presence of variants of canonical w, suggesting that these sequences may also be contributing to the overall levels of generalized recombination in E. coli.
The high levels of recombination displayed by the recC* class suggested that it could represent a set of mutants that possess altered w-recognition, responding to one or more non-canonical w sequences at levels comparable to the RecBCDcanonical w interaction. To investigate this possibility, a screen was designed to search for sequences that regulate the nuclease activity possessed by one of the RecBC*D enzymes, RecBC 1004 D (Handa et al., 1997) . Based on an in vivo assay that measures protection of DNA from degradation by RecBCD enzyme in the presence of w (Dabert et al., 1992) , it was demonstrated that RecBC 1004 D enzyme does not ef®ciently recognize the canonical w site. However, it does display a signi®cant response to a variant of w (w* 5 H -GCTGGTGCTCG-3 H ) (Handa et al., 1997) . The presence of this sequence in a rolling circle replication plasmid permitted the accumulation of high molecular weight (HMW) plasmid DNA, which is indicative of an attenuation of nuclease activity; further, this sequence promoted an increase in red gam l phage burst size, suggesting that it could stimulate recombination in recC1004 cells as well. However, although nuclease attenuation was clearly elicited by the w* sequence, it was not clear from that study whether this sequence could stimulate recombination, and thus function in all respects as a w site.
Previous in vitro analyses of puri®ed RecBC 1004 D enzyme revealed that it possesses wild-type levels of DNA helicase, dsDNA nuclease and ATPase activities, as well as modestly enhanced ssDNA exo-and endonuclease activities (Arnold et al., 1998) . Further, we found that the mutant enzyme displays only a very weak recognition of canonical w sites. However, the signi®cant reduction in canonical w-recognition, as compared to the wild-type enzyme, is not accompanied by an equivalent reduction in recombination pro®ciency, suggesting that the recognition of non-canonical sites must compensate for the reduced recognition of canonical w in the recC1004 strain (Arnold et al., 1998; Schultz et al., 1983) .
In this study, we investigate the behavior of the w* sequence in vitro, focusing on two fundamental characteristics that de®ne the wild-type RecBCD enzyme-w interaction. First, we examined whether w* modi®es the nuclease activities of both the RecBCD and RecBC 1004 D enzymes. Second, an in vitro recombination reaction was utilized to measure the stimulation of RecA protein-mediated joint molecule formation at w*. We ®nd that the w* site does indeed function in all respects like the canonical w sequence and is able to stimulate recombination in vitro in a manner analogous to, although less ef®cient than, that of the canonical w sequence. In addition, we examined the activity of single base-pair mutations of w* and found that they also function as weak w sites, although the mutations do reduce their activity as compared to the w* site. These ®ndings contribute to the growing appreciation that the E. coli w is not a unique sequence, but rather a class of DNA sequences of varying effectiveness, and that the members of this class are characterized by their ability to regulate genetic recombination by stimulating biochemical modi®cations within the RecBCD enzyme.
Results
The w w w* sequence modifies the nuclease of both the RecBCD and RecBC 1004 D enzymes
Previously, we showed that the RecBC 1004 D enzyme undergoes w-speci®c modi®cation of nuclease activity at a frequency approximately 0.05 that of wild-type RecBCD enzyme (Arnold et al., 1998) . To determine biochemically whether w* mediates the same nuclease modi®cations of the RecBCD and RecBC 1004 D enzymes as does w, we compared w and w*-speci®c fragment production (Figure 1(a) ). For this, a linear dsDNA substrate containing w, w*, or no w site (w 0 ) was 5 H -end labeled and treated with a subsaturating amount of RecBCD or RecBC 1004 D enzyme. Since the nuclease activities of the wild-type and mutant enzymes are highly sensitive to the concentration of free magnesium ions in vitro, a range of conditions was tested to determine those optimal for w*-speci®c fragment production, as described (Arnold et al., 1998) . Maximum w*-speci®c fragment production occurs at 2 mM magnesium acetate and 1 mM ATP, the same conditions that promote optimal w-speci®c fragment production for both enzymes (Arnold et al., 1998) (our unpublished results) . Thus, all fragment production assays quanti®ed in this work were performed at these conditions.
Figure 1(b) shows that, for the substrate containing w*, both top-strand, downstream and bottomstrand, upstream w*-speci®c fragments are produced by the wild-type and mutant enzymes. The average amounts of top-strand, downstream w*-speci®c fragment produced in ten independent experiments were 5.3 % and 5.8 % for the wild-type and mutant enzymes, respectively. These values represent a sevenfold decrease for wild-type enzyme, and a fourfold increase for mutant enzyme, when compared to the w-speci®c recog-nition ef®ciencies reported previously for both of these enzymes ( Figure 1(b) ; and see Arnold et al., 1998) . The wild-type and mutant enzymes also produced similar amounts of bottom-strand, upstream w*-speci®c fragments (4 % and 3 %, respectively). et al., 1998) as well as by w* (our unpublished results). Consequently, at least with respect to nuclease activities, the response of both the wildtype and mutant enzymes to w* is analogous to that elicited by the canonical w sequence.
These assays were also performed with dsDNA either containing a canonical w site, or devoid of w (w 0 ) (Figure 1(b) ). The RecBC 1004 D enzyme displays only a weak recognition of w, as evidenced by the meager production of w-speci®c fragments (1.5 %), as previously reported (Arnold et al., 1998) . In contrast, the RecBCD enzyme exhibits w-dependent modi®cation of nuclease activity at much higher levels (35.3 %). Quanti®cation of the amounts of top-strand, downstream w or w*-speci®c fragment produced in reactions containing either the w or w* substrate, respectively, are shown in Figure 2 (b). There is no speci®c fragment produced when the w 0 substrate is processed by the wild-type or mutant enzyme, demonstrating that the fragments produced from the w and w*-containing dsDNA are speci®c to the w and w* sequences, respectively.
The four additional nucleotides of w w w* are essential for regulation of RecBCD and RecBC 1004 D nuclease activity
Previously, it was shown that variants of w* with base-pair changes at each of the last four positions of the sequence (Table 1 ) are unable to increase l phage plaque size or burst size in the recC1004 strain (Handa et al., 1997) . To determine whether these base-pairs are required for recognition in vitro, we measured downstream w*-speci®c fragment production by both wild-type and mutant enzymes (Figure 2(a) ). The data show that all four of the novel nucleotides are essential for maximal w* activity. For the RecBC 1004 D enzyme, the production of downstream w*-speci®c fragments is reduced by three-to tenfold relative to w* for the base-pair changes occurring at positions 9, 10 and 11, and there is no detectable recognition of the variant with an A in the eighth position. For the RecBCD enzyme, these same variants of w* displayed similar reductions in recognition ef®ciency (two-to eightfold), and the lowest level of recognition is observed when A is in the eighth position. These results demonstrate that the four bases on the 3 H -end of the w* sequence are essential for optimal recognition of this sequence by both the RecBCD and RecBC 1004 D enzymes.
Since RecBCD enzyme recognizes an octameric w sequence, the possibility existed that the mutant and wild-type enzymes were recognizing two overlapping octamers, thus creating an apparent 11-mer variant. If this were true, then mutations at positions that are not shared between the two octamers would affect recognition of only one of them. Since mutations at positions 9, 10 and 11 are only (Arnold et al., 1998) and current experiments performed in parallel with the other DNA substrates.
within the``second'' putative octamer, then the reduced recognition of these variants of w*, as compared to w* (Figure 2(a) ), would have to be solely due to a decrease in the recognition of the second octamer. The variant of w* with the lowest level of recognition by the mutant enzyme is w *C11 (0.6 %). Therefore, if recognition of w* were due to two overlapping octamers, the putative second octamer must possess a recognition ef®ciency of at least 5.2 %, and the ®rst potential octameric sequence would contribute 0.6 % or less to the total 5.8 % recognition ef®ciency of w* by RecBC 1004 D enzyme. To test whether this prediction was true, we measured recognition of the ®rst eight nucleotides of w*, which is a w site with a cytosine (C) residue in position 8 (w C8 ). We found that although the recognition of w C8 by the RecBC 1004 D enzyme is reduced (2.7 %) as compared to recognition of the w* sequence (5.8 %), it is still signi®cantly higher than the 0.6 % value predicted if w* were comprised of two overlapping and independent octamers (Table 1; Figure 2(b) ). The same line of reasoning holds true for the wild-type enzyme. These results con®rm the original characterization of the w* sequence as an 11-mer.
We also tested a variant of w* with G in position 8, which restores the canonical w sequence, to see if recognition of the canonical sequence plus the extended three nucleotides of w* (``w *``) would surpass recognition of w by the RecBCD and RecBC 1004 D enzymes (Table 1) . Production of w-speci®c fragments occurred at levels similar to recognition at w for the wild-type RecBCD enzyme; the mutant enzyme, however, showed a fourfold enhancement of recognition over that observed at w, a level that was comparable to that seen at w* (Figure 2(b) ). Therefore, these experiments show that, although the mutant enzyme exhibits no strong sequence preference for C over G in position 8 of w*, positions 9-11 of w* do enhance recognition of w by the mutant RecBC 1004 D enzyme. On the other hand, recognition of w by RecBCD enzyme is not enhanced, indicating that the eight canonical nucleotides of w are suf®cient for maximal recognition by the wild-type enzyme.
The RecBC 1004 D enzyme promotes the formation of RecA protein-dependent joint molecules in response to the w w w* sequence
We have shown that the w* sequence can modify the nuclease activity of the RecBCD and RecBC 1004 D enzymes in vitro, a modi®cation that represents the ®rst step of recombination initiation. However, while this initial processing of the duplex DNA substrate is necessary, it is not suf®-cient for stimulation of recombination at w (Anderson & Kowalczykowski, 1997b) . The question remained as to whether the w* sequence could also direct the loading of RecA protein by RecBCD or RecBC 1004 D enzyme onto the w*-containing ssDNA. This loading results in the enhancement of RecA protein-mediated strand invasion of supercoiled DNA by homologous, linear ssDNA in vitro. Since RecBCD enzyme facilitates loading of the RecA protein speci®cally onto the downstream w-speci®c fragments, this ssDNA product is preferentially incorporated into the RecA proteinpromoted joint molecules. To determine if this crucial step in the initiation of recombination could occur, the formation of w*-dependent joint molecules was examined.
Typical joint molecule formation assays with the wild-type and mutant enzymes are shown in Figure 3 (b). The production of both w*-dependent and w*-independent joint molecules is clearly visible for both wild-type and mutant enzymes. As observed with DNA containing wild-type w (Arnold et al., 1998) , the w*-dependent joint molecules appear earlier and predominate over w*-independent joint molecules. To determine whether there is a preferential incorporation of w*-speci®c ssDNA over full-length ssDNA into joint molecules, the yield of joint molecule formation was determined and normalized to the total amount of each ssDNA species produced. As shown in Figure 3(c) , the maximum yields of w*-dependent joint molecules for RecBC 1004 D and RecBCD enzymes were found to be 49 % and 45 %, respectively, with the RecA protein-mediated incorporation of w*-speci®c fragments into joint molecules approximately threefold higher than incorporation of full-length ssDNA. This preferential utilization of the w*-speci®c fragments is comparable to that reported previously for w-speci®c fragments, although the overall yield of w*-dependent joint molecules, as compared to that of w-dependent joint molecules, is reduced for the wild-type enzyme and increased for the mutant enzyme, re¯ecting the relative differences in the w and w*-recognition ef®ciencies of these enzymes (Anderson & Kowalczykowski, 1997b; Arnold et al., 1998) . We also found that the w*
A9
, w* A10 , and w* C11 sequences stimulate w-dependent joint molecule formation in the presence of either enzyme, whereas DNA lacking a variant of w* does not (our unpublished results; Dixon & Kowalczykowski, 1991) . As expected, based on the low recognition ef®ciencies for these variants of w*, the absolute The variants of w and¯anking sequences are shown in bold and non-bold print, respectively. The w* positions that are underlined represent variations as compared to the canonical w. The underlined positions for the other variants of w represent variations as compared to w*.
An 11 Nucleotide 1-site yields were reduced. Since the mutant enzyme is unable to generate detectable levels of w* A8 -speci®c fragments, only wild-type enzyme allowed the production of w* A8 -dependent joint molecules.
Molecular basis for the altered recognition specificity of the RecC* mutants
To ascertain the nature of the suppressing mutation(s) present in the RecC 1004 subunit that altered the speci®city of w-recognition, the recC1004 allele, and its parent, the recC73 allele, were sequenced (Figure 4(a) ). Previously classi®ed as a presumed missense mutant (Templin et al., 1978) , we found that recC73 is actually a frameshift mutation, resulting in a truncated polypeptide of only 663 amino acid residues. A 1 bp deletion occurs at position 1938 and is followed by a region of frameshift that terminates at a stop codon (TGA) 53 bp downstream. Hence, the predicted RecC73 polypeptide lacks amino acids from the C-terminal region of RecC protein (Figure 4(b) ). Since the ®rst codon alteration (coding for aspartic acid) is a silent mutation (GAT 3 GAC), the resulting 663 residue polypeptide contains the ®rst 646 residues of the wild-type recC gene followed by a 17 residue region that differs from the wild-type sequence.
The recC1004 gene contains the recC73 deletion, as well as a second deletion that removes two additional base-pairs (positions 1963 and 1964 , with respect to the wild-type sequence) (Figure 4(a) ). This second deletion restores the reading frame for the C-terminal portion of the consequent polypeptide, while maintaining the initial eight amino acid residues of the recC73 frameshift (Figure 4(b) ). Thus, we conclude that a change of nine residues in the wild-type protein to the eight residues in the RecC 1004 protein is responsible for the altered sequence-speci®city, as well as the modest increase in ssDNA nuclease activities of the RecBC 1004 D enzyme (Arnold et al., 1998) . We also examined the sequence of two other recC* alleles, recC1001 and recC1003, to determine whether their pseudoreversion mutations are similar to that of the recC1004 allele, as might be expected based on the phenotypic similarities of the RecC* mutant class. The original single base- Figure 4 . Sequences of the truncated, frameshift recC73 allele and the recC* pseudorevertants. (a) The sequences of the wild-type recC, recC73, and recC* genes. (b) The corresponding amino acid sequences of the RecC, RecC73, and RecC* proteins, with a dash denoting the termination of the recC73 translation product, and asterisks used to maintain alignment of the C-terminal end of sequences that have a net loss of one amino acid.
An 11 Nucleotide 1-site pair deletion of recC73 and suppressor mutations were found in both genes (Figure 4(a) ). Like recC1004, recC1001 contains a 2 bp deletion downstream of the recC73 mutation. Since the recC1001 pseudoreversion occurs closer to the recC73 deletion than the recC1004 pseudoreversion (16 residues downstream), there are ®ve altered amino acid residues that replace six of the wild-type RecC protein (Figure 4(b) ). The recC1003 allele possesses a 1 bp insertion that restores the proper frame 23 bp downstream of the recC73 deletion. This results in a predicted protein sequence in which seven residues of the wild-type polypeptide are replaced by seven in the RecC 1003 protein (Figure 4(b) ).
Discussion
Historically, the E. coli recombination hotspot, w, has been de®ned as the sequence 5 H -GCTGGTGG-3
H . However, a signi®cant level of RecBCD enzyme-dependent recombination is observed in the absence of w (Signer & Weil, 1968) . The fact that certain single base-pair mutations of w can also stimulate recombination via the RecBCD pathway, although less ef®ciently than the canonical w sequence, provided a mechanism for w-independent recombination (Cheng & Smith, 1984 . A degeneracy of sequence-recognition is not limited to E. coli; the Haemophilus in¯uenzae w site (Chi Hi ) was recently identi®ed as, not one, but several sequences related to the E. coli w site, all of which exhibit``Chi activity'' as measured by the accumulation of HMW plasmid DNA by rolling circle replication (Sourice et al., 1998) . Furthermore, the fact that RecA protein is also required for HMW DNA formation indicates that recombination, in addition to inactivation of nuclease activity, is involved in this process. The moderate to wildtype levels of recombination exhibited by the E. coli recC* mutants, which are recombination-pro®cient, yet exhibit no stimulation of recombination in the presence of canonical w (Schultz et al., 1983) , suggest that recognition and response to variants of the canonical w site can substitute for canonical w-recognition. Biochemical characterization of the RecBC 1004 D protein veri®es that the only signi®cant difference between this and the wild-type enzyme is the loss of speci®city for canonical w (this work; and see Arnold et al., 1998) .
An 11 nucleotide variant of w, w*, was identi®ed by virtue of its ability to speci®cally interact with the RecBC 1004 D enzyme (Handa et al., 1997) . All genomic fragments that allowed large plaque formation by red gam double mutants of phage l in the recC1004 strain contained this 11-mer sequence, and single base-pair mutations at positions 8, 9, 10 and 11 destroyed this effect (Handa et al., 1997) . These results indicated that the w* sequence conferred protection from RecBC 1004 D enzyme nuclease, and further implied that the resulting replication products were actively participating in RecA-dependent recombination. This ®nding also suggested that the recC1004 mutation had changed the recognition-speci®city, and had extended the w-recognition domain of the RecBCD enzyme to encompass 11 rather than eight nucleotides. The data we present here support the original identi®-cation of w* as an 11 nucleotide sequence that speci®cally interacts with the RecBC 1004 D enzyme. The single-nucleotide mutations of w*, with the exception of w * , decrease production of w*-speci®c fragments by RecBC 1004 D enzyme in vitro (Figure 2(a) ). We further demonstrate that the wild-type RecBCD enzyme can also respond to this variant of w, and that the ef®ciency of this response is impaired by mutations at positions 8-11. The fact that the wild-type RecBCD enzyme is able to speci®cally recognize an 11 nucleotide sequence establishes that this extended recognition capability is not unique to the recC1004 mutation. In addition, the effect of w* on lambda plaque size in vivo was observed for wild-type and recC1004 strains, but not for several other RecBCD mutants with de®ciencies in canonical w-recognition, including recC1001, recC1002, recC1003, recB2154, recB2155, recC2145, recB344, and recC343 (our unpublished results). Recognition of w* by both wild-type and mutant enzymes is accompanied by all of the enzymatic modi®cations associated with the wild-type response to w. Thus, our ®ndings show that the interaction of the RecBCD and RecBC 1004 D enzymes with the 11 nucleotide w* sequence is analogous to, though less ef®cient than, interaction with the canonical w sequence.
Since the last three base-pairs are required for maximal recognition of w*, it was conceivable that the addition of these nucleotides to the canonical w sequence would augment its recognition as well. However, addition of positions 9-11 of w* to the canonical w site did not enhance recognition by the wild-type enzyme, although recognition by the mutant enzyme was bolstered (Figure 2(b) ). Therefore, even though positions 9, 10 and 11 are essential for maximal w*-recognition by the wild-type enzyme, only the eight nucleotides of the canonical w sequence are necessary and suf®cient for full w activity. We propose that the sequence¯anking w becomes a factor only when recognition ef®ciency is compromised either by a mutation in the enzyme, as in the case of RecBC 1004 D enzyme, or by the presence of a non-canonical w such as w*. Extensive mutagenesis of w, and the sequences anking w, would be necessary to fully characterize these effects.
Our data show that w* elicits the same biochemical changes in the mutant enzyme that w elicits in the wild-type enzyme. However, since this site occurs only seven times in the E. coli genome and not once in the lambda genome, it cannot alone account for the signi®cant levels of conjugal and transductional recombination detected in the recC1004 strain (Schultz et al., 1983) . It is more likely that the recombination pro®ciency of the recC1004 strain is the additive result of interactions with w, w* and other non-canonical w sites suf®cient to produce the signi®cant levels of recombination detected in vivo. The RecBC 1004 D enzyme does not appear to be a gain-of-function mutant, however, since the RecBCD enzyme recognizes all variants of w tested at levels comparable to, or better than, the mutant enzyme. Rather, although the speci®city for w is absent, it appears that the RecBC 1004 D enzyme, and perhaps the other RecBC*D enzymes as well, simply retain the wild-type ability to stimulate recombination in response to variants of w. The activity of non-canonical w sites is obscured in wild-type cells, however, due to both the overabundance and high activity of canonical w sequences.
We suggest that any sequence that stimulates recombination by a speci®c interaction with RecBCD enzyme be called a w site, and that a departure from the canonical sequence should not reclassify the sequence as``w-like''. Thus,``w``represents a class of sequences that stimulate recombination through a speci®c interaction with RecBCD enzyme, with the most ef®cient being the canonical w sequence, 5 H -GCTGGTGG-3 H . In order to rank these variants of w with respect to their relative activities, a means to accurately measure recognition by RecBCD enzyme is essential. Traditional quanti®cation of w activity in phage l crosses reveals a ®ve-to tenfold stimulation of recombination due to w, relative to the recombination frequency seen for the rest of the l genome (Lam et al., 1974; McMilin et al., 1974; Stahl et al., 1975) . Therefore, it follows that w stimulates recombination ®ve-to tenfold better than the totality of the other octamers in the 48.5 kb l genome. Since there are $48,500 octamers, the w site is 243,000 to 485,000-fold more active than the average octamer. Presented in this manner, the magnitude of the w effect appears great; however, the measurable activity of w in these crosses is still just tenfold. Thus, any variant of w whose recognition ef®ciency is reduced by tenfold will not be detectable in these assays, even though this level of recognition would represent a 24,000 to 48,500-fold higher activity than the average octamer in l. In other words, the detection of w-variant activity is a matter of sensitivity over background, and because the background is high in l crosses, the sensitivity to w-variant activity is compromised. However, measuring the production of downstream wspeci®c fragments in vitro allows detection and quanti®cation of recognition at levels that are only 0.05 the level for wild-type enzyme and, hence, is a more sensitive method to rank the strength of noncanonical w sites. For example, the recC1004 strain has no w-activity as measured by phage l crosses in vivo (Schultz et al., 1983 ), yet RecBC 1004 C enzyme produced detectable levels of w-speci®c fragments in vitro (Arnold et al., 1998) . It is worthwhile to note that the sensitivity of these assays can be even further increased by using tandem arrangements of the non-canonical w sequence in question and/or a higher concentration of shorter dsDNA substrates (Arnold et al., 1998) .
The sequence of the entire recC1004 gene revealed two mutations: a single base-pair deletion at nucleotide position 1938, and a 2 bp deletion corresponding to positions 1963 and 1964. The single base-pair deletion was identi®ed as the parental mutation by sequencing the recC73 allele; sequences obtained from the recC1001 and recC1003 alleles also contain the recC73 deletion, as well as mutations that correct the reading frame of the recC gene. Since the recC73, recC1001, and recC1003 alleles were sequenced over a 557 bp region, we cannot exclude the possibility of other mutations outside of this region. However, based on the P1-mediated transduction experiments reported in the original characterization, we feel that it is reasonable to assume that there are no other mutations in the recC73, recC1001, and recC1003 alleles, and we propose that the variation in the size of the frameshifted region for each allele is responsible for the moderate phenotypic differences (Schultz et al., 1983) . Interestingly, the phenotype of the recC1001 mutation is hyperrecombinogenic (Schultz et al., 1983) , suggesting that it may result from a reduced speci®city of recognition of w-class sequences.
The RecBC 1004 D enzyme contains a nine residue change that leaves essentially all the activities of the enzyme intact, except for the speci®city of sequence recognition. The fact that amino acid changes in the RecC subunit disrupt the speci®city of w-recognition clearly demonstrates that this region is involved in sequence recognition. Although these data suggest that the w-recognition domain resides within the RecC subunit, the possibility remains that this region interacts with, and allows recognition of w by, another subunit in the RecBCD holoenzyme. Further mutagenesis of this region would be invaluable in further de®ning the w-recognition domain.
Materials and Methods

Chemicals and buffers
All solutions were made using Barnstead NANOpure water and reagent-grade chemicals. Taq DNA polymerase was purchased from Pharmacia Biotech. All other chemicals, DNA-modifying enzymes, and radioisotopes, were purchased from vendors as listed, and used as described (Arnold et al., 1998) .
Proteins
Wild-type RecBCD, RecBC 1004 D, SSB, and RecA proteins were puri®ed as described (Arnold et al., 1998) .
DNA substrates
Plasmid substrates were puri®ed, linearized, and radioactively end-labeled as described (Arnold et al., 1998) . pNH92 (4033 bp) and pNH94 (4036 bp) are pBR322 derivatives containing either a w or w* sequence, An 11 Nucleotide 1-site respectively,¯anked by the BamHI and HindIII sites. pNH95-98, pDAw * , and pDAw C8 are similar constructs, bearing instead mutations of the w or w* sequence (Table 1) . pBR322 served as the w*-free (w 0 ) control. All concentrations of DNA are given in nucleotides, unless otherwise indicated. The strain containing the plasmid from which the recC1004 gene was sequenced is also the strain that was used to purify the RecBC 1004 D enzyme; V194, Á(argA-thyA)323, IN(rrnD-rrnE)1, pDWS2 derivative; recC1004 (Arnold et al., 1998) . The strain that was used to determine the recC73 mutation was V79, recC73 argA recF143 his-4 met rpsL31 l À (F H 15 thyA recC73 argA ) (Chaudhury & Smith, 1984; Schultz et al., 1983) . The strain used to determine the recC1001 mutation was V211, Á(argA-thyA)323, IN(rrnD-rrnE)1, pDWS2 derivative; recC1001; and the strain used to determine the recC1003 mutation was V193, Á(argA-thyA)323, IN(rrnDrrnE)1, pDWS2 derivative; recC1003. The recC1004, recC73, recC1001, and recC1003 strains were all generously provided by A. F. Tayor, S. K. Amundsen, and G. R. Smith (Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center, Seattle, WA) . The plasmid template for sequencing the recC1004 gene was puri®ed using a Qiagen midi-prep kit (Qiagen, Inc.). The primers for sequencing were purchased from Operon Technologies, Inc., and their sequences are available upon request.
w w w-Specific fragment production All reactions were carried out as described (Arnold et al., 1998) . The w and w*-containing plasmids, as well as the plasmid lacking w (w 0 ), were linearized with AvaI restriction endonuclease; the plasmid containing the three tandem w sites was linearized with ScaI restriction endonuclease. The reaction buffer contained 25 mM Trisacetate (pH 7.5), 2 mM magnesium acetate, 1 mM ATP, 1 mM DTT, 10 mM nucleotides of linearized plasmid DNA, and 2 mM SSB protein. The reactions were initiated by addition of 0.10 nM functional RecBCD or RecBC 1004 D enzyme, corresponding to one functional enzyme per 25 dsDNA ends. The products of these reactions were separated on a 1 % (w/v) agarose gel and quanti®ed using a Molecular Dynamics STORM 840 PhosphorImager and ImageQuaNT software. The amount of w-speci®c fragment produced in each reaction was normalized to the amount of dsDNA unwound at each time-point; this value was further corrected for the orientation-dependence of interaction with w and the amount of label per molecule of DNA. Each value represents the average of at least three independent assays performed on different days.
Joint molecule formation assays
Reactions were performed as described (Arnold et al., 1998) .
Sequencing of the recC* and recC73 alleles
The recC1004 allele was sequenced by primer walking on both strands to ensure that even a single-nucleotide change would be detected, and as a means to distinguish sequencing artifacts. The recC73, recC1001, and recC1003 alleles were sequenced over a 557 bp region, corresponding to nucleotides 1653-2210, which¯anks the recC1004 mutation. All samples were submitted for sequencing to the Division of Biological Science Automated DNA Sequencing Facility on the U. C. Davis campus. The sequences of the primers are available upon request. These sequence data have been submitted to the GenBank database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) under accession numbers AF176618 (RecC1004), AF176619 (RecC73), AF176620 (RecC1001), and AF176621 (RecC1003).
